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MIDDLETOWN —

Xavier wrestlers cross the line each time they take the mat.

The Falcons clap and form two columns moments before the start of a match.  The wrestler runs down the
tunnel formed by his teammates and leaps over the line, onto the mat with his last step.

 The line itself is painted on a thin 4-inch-by-3-foot plank.  Three solid stripes — white, black, white — run
lengthwise.

 "When you step over the line, you're just here to wrestle," head coach Mike Cunningham said.  "I don't want
to hear about school, I don't want to hear about girlfriends, problems at home.  We're here, we're going to
wrestle, we're going to focus on our goals.  Then, when you cross back over the line, you shut it down.  Then
you're back to real life again."

 Xavier crossed the line and won their second-consecutive team title and five individual crowns at the Class
LL championships Saturday.

 "I can't even explain it," Cunningham said after the last match.   He knew the score, but ran to the judge's
table to confirm it.  "It's incredible to win twice in a row, like this, over Danbury, who is just so tough every
year."

"They kicked us around early on this year," he said.  "And we used it as motivation."

 Danbury met Xavier at the Greenwich Duals on December 29 in a matchup between the then second- and
third-ranked teams in the state.

Xavier, admittedly, was still working itself into shape, but believed the match would be close throughout.

 Instead, they came out flat.  Xavier lost four of the first five pairings and found themselves dead in the water,
down 31 points halfway through.  The final score was 43-17.

 "We didn't come out on fire," senior captain Sean Marinan said.  "We just got beat from the start."

 When Xavier took the mat six days later against the New Haven co-op, a new strip of wood hung from the
bottom edge of their board.  There, in black and white, it read: "43 Danbury – Xavier 17."
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 They responded with a 65-18 thrashing of New Haven, then won their next 10 dual matches, nine by at least
30 points.  Two months after the loss in Greenwich, Xavier erased a 16-point deficit in the final round to
overtake Danbury and win the Class LL title.  Fittingly, Marinan beat a Danbury opponent, Oswaldo Garcia,
in the deciding match.

 "We have a tradition here at Xavier," Marinan said, after his win in the 220-pound finals.  "We don't get
embarrassed.  We don't get beat like that.  [The Danbury loss] annoyed us, but it reminded us who we were."

 Xavier met one challenge by avenging the loss to Danbury, but another remains.

 So far, the final weeks of this season have mirrored 2011's close.  For the second year in a row, Xavier
dropped its regular season matchup with conference rival Hand-Madison, only to beat them in the SCC
tournament.   A week later, they pushed Danbury into second place, again, and repeated as Class LL
champions.

 Xavier followed its class and conference titles with a frustrating sixth-place finish in the 2011 State Open
though.

 "I think we were just satisfied with winning LLs last year," Tyler Cunningham, a senior captain and the
coach's son, said.  "A lot of us didn't wrestle to our full potential.  We should have placed a lot higher."

  Xavier's numbers are the most obvious difference in 2012.  Seven wrestlers qualified for the Open last year,
while they have 11 this year — five of which have a top-three seed in their respective weight class.  By
comparison, Ledyard leads the field with 12 qualifiers, but only three enjoy such low-numbered seeds.

 With a full complement of wrestlers, Xavier will also be able to practice at home this week rather than being
forced into a joint session elsewhere, as they were last year.

 Their experience with success, Mike Cunningham believes, may be the decisive factor this weekend
however.  Last year, they were content at this point, while this year, they're still hungry.

 "We're more focused than we were last year at this time.  We were so content with [a LL title]," he said. 
"We're on vacation this week too, which is huge. … [Last year] we came back and the school's excited,
everybody's telling you 'great job.'  And now we won't get any of that until next week."

 "It's like we're in our own little world right now," Cunningham said.  "Like when we cross over the line."
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